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T* . What She Said to Two Heroines of Mafe-
l king-

London, Nov. 30—Queen Victoria re
ceived two minis, Mother Theresa and 
Sister Evangeline, who nursed the sick 

1 and wounded soldiers ait Mafeking. They 
belong to the eodpimunity of nuns whose 
Convents of Mercy are in many parts. 
There is one at Mafeking and another at 
London, and here Mother Theresa and 
Sister Evangeline, litorpe from Soutih Af
rica, on a vwit are staying. The Queen 
held out lier il nanti to them so that they 
mig’lijt Mss it, and she thanked them most 
cordially for their labors in nursing those 
who needed .it .at MaX^kiog. , Then Her 
Majesty, who was accompanied by Prin
cess Henry pf Batiteniberg, put a variety 
of questions es .to the experience of the 
sirtefs during the siege.

‘‘Von are both English ?" was 
her inquiries, arid thei answer “Oil,
Your Majesty, we are both Irish,” de
lighted -her greatly. She laughed heartily,, 
no do-u,blfc at the naturalness. of tihe- reply. 
She was concerned about the r mise, of the 
bombardment? which the nuns had to run, 
saying once, “Oh, that was dreadful.” 
Again she showed deep emotion when the 
allusion was made to the death of Prince 
Christian Victor. The audience being 
ended, Her Majesty once more held out 
her hand to lie kissed by the vis'-tors. As 
to t-hc Convent- of Mercv at Mafeking it 
may be added that it hod only been open
ed two months l>efore the siege began. It 
was built at an expense of £30,000 and 
to. the debt which rema ned on it. there 
will now be added the expense of repairs, 
since tire bombardment did it extensive 
damage. The nuns, of whom there 
eight, with Mother Theresa at their head, 
wore given the opporLun'ty of leaving be
fore the siege began. But they decided 
without a moment’s thought, to remain 
at the post of duty, and the rest we know. 
Of General Baden-i\Avel 1, the defender of 
Md ftking, the .praise of Mother Therera 
and SLsiter Evangeline is as a poem.

All the Powers Have Agreed as to Their 
Course.

I î
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Delivered at Ne* York Yesterday by tf 
Chinese Minister at Washington.

New York, Dec. 9-Wu Ting Fang, tl 
Chinese minister to tile United Staté 
spoke before the Society for Ethical ClI 
ture at Carnegie Hall this morning, C 
“The Teachings of Confucius.”

Mr. Wu said that there is a geneh 
impression in this country that there at 
three great religions ,.rq. Çhinar—Confuoiâf1 
ism, Taoism, ami* Biiddfearti. It is tru 
that the gover/immrtt Mictignized Leach,? bi 
it is not eorr^jt-t^d -mf- thrit they htev 
anything like an equal hold on the pet 
pte. He added: - .1 i.

“Buddhism

The Canadian Soldier Who 
Lost His Sight

Its Personnel Was Announced 
Yesterday.

Berlin, Dec. 7.—With reference to the 
news communicated from London that an 
agreement has been reached at Pekin, a 
high official of the German foreign office, 
who is empowered to speak in the name of 
Count Von Btielow, imperial chancellor, 
said this evening:

“The report is correct, but there are 
still some minor points unsettled. It was 
oleai* from the first that the note formu
lated by the foreign envoys in. Pekin would 
not be accepted, inasmuch as the United 
States disavowed Mr. Conger instantly and 
Russia raised some formal objections. Now 
that the envoys are agreed, and the note is 
acceptable to the United States, there 
should not be exultation, as if the other 
powers had bowed to the will of 
tion. All were free to take whatever course 
they chose, and they chose in the dn teres t 
Of peace and harmony.

VThey altered the note to meet the views 
of the United States. It is to be hoped 
that the fact that Germany has gone so far 
in complying with the wishes of the United 
States they will meet with recognition in 
America.”

Referring to the question of punishments, 
the official in question pointed out that 
Germany still insists upon “the severest 
admirable punishment,” as the note puts 
it. “We shall now see,” he said, “whether 
the Chinese authorities will meet this re
quirement. Germany is not without fear 
thAt the Chinese government will still offer 
resistance.”

Berlin, Dec. 7.—The Pekin correspon
dent of the Deal toe he Zeitung, writes 

itiialfc several German marine officers dis
covered Sir Claud. MacDonald, former 
British minister at Pekin, and Lady Ma- 
Donald personally superintending coolies 
tVho were carrjdng off treasures from the 
Chinese imperial palace to the British 
legation buildings.

President McKinley’s message to con
gress now meets with milder criticism, in 
the German press,especially since some one 
discovered, as already cabled!, that the 
tefm “Good Will,” used by the president 
with reference to Germany really amount
ed to a compliment.

Pekin, Dec. fi—Mr. Conger, the United 
States minister, and the other foreign en
voys, received today a letter signed by 
Kang Yu Wei, the well-known Canton
ese reformer, wlho was formerly an adviser 
of Emperor Kwang Su, and who has al
ways been favorable to foreigners, Kang 
Ÿu Wei rays that great cala inities liave 
befallen. China through, the Empress Dow- 
ager and abo in consequence of her ad
visers, Prince Tuan, Prince Ching, Yung 
Lu, Yang Yi, Chao Shu Qhiao, Muang 
Pu, Moyn Kuen and Hriong. He says he 
is thankful that the foreigners held out 
in the legation buildings in Pekin, and all 
the Chinese who understand the Jaw of 
mations regrett the murder of Baron Von 
Ketteiler.

He then says he desires to make sug
gestions which “will ensure the just pun
ishment of the real culprits, «atisfaction 
to the different countries and a permanent 
settlement of the international relations 
of China/’

•He urges: First, that the Bmprexs and 
her advisers should not be allowed to ne- 
gcifalte the peace. Second, that the Em
peror, who is a friend of the foreigners, 
should be restored. Third, that all thé 
reactionary officials should be arrested,- 
ànd -that a ca refill watch flhoti/ld be kept 
over the so-called friendly viceroys in the 
eoulth.

Unless Yung Lu, Prince Tuan and the 
others are severely dealt with, Kang Yu 
Wei contends, they will continue to say 
that tile foreigners are powerless.

“Tlie foreigner» should not rely upon 
the viceroys,” continued the Cantonese re
former. . “'They send men, money and 
armair.enlts to the Empress and are her 
obedient servante- Should the Emperor 
be restored the empire would rejoice. The 
Empeior’s party consists of the most en
lightened men, who are friendly to for
eigners and desire to incorporate western 
civilliaatioin and culture in an ancient 
country-”

Kang Yu Wei points out that lie \rtts 
appointed for the task by a secret- edict 
of the Emperor in 1898, when lie made his 
appeall on behalf of tihe Emperor to the 
foreign powers, “an appeal, which, had 
they hastened, would probably have pre
vented what has happened.”

London, Dec. 8.—“S/heng anoitnces that 
General Tung Pu Hsiang is proceeding 
to the province of Kan Su,” says the 
Shanghai correspondent of the Standard. 
“The palace officials report that the Em
press Dowager will lave Sian Fu Dec. 12 
and tbti't Emperor Kwang Su wifll go di
rect to Pekin.”

THE HAPPENINGS OF 
WEEK IN BRIEF.

THE
'•A'.

IN SOUTH AFRICAN WAR, HAS BEEN ENLARGED '
Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

\

By Consent of the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, Mr. Cham
berlain, Because of Important 
Work in Connection With Reid 
Contract.

Describes the Action in Which a 
Bullet Deprived Him of Sight- 
five Canadians Fought 40 or 50 
Boers—Enemy Was at Them in 
Front and Rear.

ami-Taoism may be said t 
-dean/ Confucianism for fcfaone m’f be for the 

living. You will see Buddhist and Tacfi# 
priests in the same funeral procesrtO* 
conducting rites for the dead. You &Ç 
we are a practical people, and as we oaa 
no-t be quite sure Just what takes. 
after death, we employ all Sorts _ot priôàhi 
If one kind cannot get ns into HëefltàS 
perhaps the other can, and ho we emptifc 
both. Everything of the kind is alwAy 
paid for, Superstition is the chief su$ 
port of Taoism and Buddhism. They grot) 
weaker and weaker as meh graft - mor 
intelligent. Confucianism, however, .1 
taught in the schools and students are e-i? 
amined every year in the Confucian clM 
sics. Every Chinaman who wiehbs bo en
ter official portions must study the cla* 
sics of Confucius. Confucianism, in fftef, 
binds the Empire into a 'hofnogeriepdj 
whole. Just as you* ray tliat this is t 
Christian country, although not all the 
people here are Christiana, so it is correct 
to say that China is a Confucian cûunt-rÿ. 
Th rough out the length and breadth djl 
the country the merchants, the 9eholef% 
the schoolboys would' be ashamed to eh** 
roll under any other religion than Cop- 
fucianifim. Vjj

“Yet, in the strictist sense of the 
Confucianism is not a religion. It is ri«| 
a system of doctrine and worship. It is 
perhaps easier in the first place bo eb# 
what Confucianism is not, than wthat

one na no,

FOREIGN.DOMESTIC.
Adelaide, South Australia, Dec. 9.— 

Lord Hopetoun, governor of the com
monwealth of Australia, lias arrived here.

Boston, Dec. 10.—The Hotel Tuileries 
was raided this afternoon by the police 
of station 16. The hotel has no license, 
but in spite of this, it is alleged, liquor 
has been served to guests.

London, Dec. 10—Several relies of Lord 
Nleson, including his vVutch and many of 
the medals awarded him, were stolen from 
the Greenwich hoKp>3tal Saturday after the 
attendante left. The police have no trace 
of the thief. ■

Port Elizabeth, Cape Colony, Dec. 7— 
Lord Roberts arrived here this morning, 
On board the Canada, and was accorded a 
splendid reception.. The field marshal 
drove around the town, received a number 
of addresses and them re-embarked on the 
Canada.

Toronto; Dec. 7.—(Special)—Rev. John 
Alexander, Bdptirt minister, born in Que
bec in 1828, and for over fifty years ac
tively engaged in the ministry, died at 
his home here today.

Halifax, Dec- 9 — (Special) — Arthur 
Drake, 17 years old, employed as a cooper 
at St. Patrick’s Home, while Irandling a 
revolver at the institution at noon today, 
accidentally diet himself in the head and 
died in an hour.

Tara, Ont., Dec. 10.—The North Bruce 
Liberals have decided to appeal gainst 
the decision of the county judge regard
ing the ballots at the recent recount and 
if necessary to protest McNeill's election.

Comber, Ont., Deb. 8—'(Special)—Ed
ward Jackson, aged 15, only son of Ed
ward Jackson, a wealthy farmer, acciden
tally shot and killed himself • this after
noon while out hunting. The charge en
tered Ms left side and death quickly fol
lowed.

Ottawa, Dec. 10—(Special)—'The "Soo” 
train going east jumped the track at Haley 
station, six miles this side of Pembrook, 
about 2 a. m. today and .tore down the sta
tion. The baggage car ran up against ' the 
aiatjon. house. No one was injured. A shanty 
man on the train was slightly shaken. The 
train was running about 40 miles an hour.

Montreal, Dec. 7.—(Special)—The Star’s 
special cable from London says: It is an
nounced by the war office that Major 
Sa riders, of the Canadian mounted rifles, 
who was wounded near Beiitfotutein when 
Major Chatoiera was killed, has been dis
charged from hospital on Nov. 25th and 
has returned to duty with his battalion

Napanee, Ont-, Dec. 8—(Special)—Wm. 
D. Howell; a North Fredericksburg farm
er, aged 35, while out duck hunting yester
day, attempted to draw his ghn towards 
himself by the muzzle, when the trigger 
touched some tiling and discharged the 
weapon. The contents entered Howell’s 
heart, killing him instantly. He leaves 
a wife and three small children.

Toronto,Dee. 7—(Special)—The Toronto 
Telegram’s cable form London says:Wool
wich arsenal was the object of interest to 
the Royal Canadian regiment today. The 
men took great delight in inspecting the 
great works. They spent many hours 
in rambling about the place. Tomorrow 
the Canadians will be given a -reception 
by ; Lord Stntrfhcona at the Imperial 1 In
stitute. They' leave London Monday for

Fredericton, Dec. 9—(Special)—Dr 
Moore, of Stanley, has just returned from 
Moncton, where he has been making ar
rangements for rolling stock for what 
will be known as the York and GBrleton 
Railway Company. The opening of this 
branch railway is a matter of conside: - 
a.b?e importance, and is a tribute to thé 
eflergy of Dr. Moore, local represent
ative, and Hon. A. G. Blair.

Chatham, Dec. 8—(Special)—Willie Lnw- 
lor, aged 12 years, son of Mr. John Law- 
tor, eras drowned this afternoon while 
«halting. He and a companion, Harold 
Johnston, were together when the ice 
broke and both went down. Lawlor was 
drawn under by the current and did not 
re-appear. - Johnston 'dung to the ice and 
was rescued with difficulty by Gilbert 
Perry- Young Lawlor's body has not 
been recovered, but grappling is going on.

Toronto, Dec. 9—(Special).—In an 
article on the filling of the Senatorial 
vacancies the Sunday World say»: “A 
gentleman from Quebec, who happened to 
be in the city,and who is well posted, said 

that the government intends to take ad
vantage of a clause in the British North 
Amstita act which allows them to ap 
point six additional senators, and that 
at an early date these six appointments 
will be apportioned, two to Quebec, two 
to, Ontario and two to the maritime prov
inces. In this way a number of claims 
for senatorial consideration would be 
recognized.

Amherst, Dec. 8—A most enjoyable 
time was spent at the I. C. R. dining 
saloon last evening, when the members 
of Court Acadia I. O. F. held an identi 
fication meeting and oyster supper. Be
sides local talent there were present High 
Secretary for New Brunswick Judge F. 
W. Emmerson, High’ Chief Ranger for 
Nova .Scotia F. M. Logan, of Wolf ville. 
Much regret was expressed at the absence 
of tien. II. R. Em-merson, who was un
avoidably absent. B. B. Black, C. K., 
ably did the duties of chairman. An in
teresting programme was successfully «tr
ied . out. ;

Toronto, Dec. 7—(Special)—Principal 
Grant delivered an interesting address to 
night before thé Canada Club on the rela
tions of Canada to the empire. The key- 
notç.of future relations, he declared, roust 
be **umty and sell-respect. ' As a step 
towards the latter he urged that 'tîanuda 
should pay all the cost,of the military pro 
tection of the motherland, not only of send
ing a contingent to South Africa, but rf 
keeping,the troops there during the cam
paign. Canada should also release .the 
troops from the necessity of garrisoning 
strongholds on the-Atlantic and Pacific and 
he urged the dominion government to make 
an offer to permanently man forts it Hali
fax. 6nd Esquima.lt.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 7.—Mr.| Bond, 
the premier, having secured tihe consent 
of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, imperial sec
retary of state for the colonies, to an 
enlargement of the Newfoundland cabi
net owmg to the importance of the prob
lems associated with the Reid contract, 
announces the following as the personnel 
of tihe re-constructed ministry:

Premier and colonel secretary, Mr. 
Robert Bond.

Minister of justice, Mr. William Hor- 
wood.

Minister of finance, Mr. Edward Jack- 
man.

Jveader of the legislative council, -Mr. 
George Knowling.

Members of tihe cabinet without port
folios, Messrs Edward Morris, Augustus 
Harvey, James Pitts, Iienru Wood®, and 
James D. Ryan.

Thé foregoing constitute the cabinet:
Minister of agriculture, Mr. Eli Dnwe.
Minister of fisheries^ Mr. Thomas 

Murphy.
Minister of public works, Mr. George 

Gushue.
Messrs. Dawe, Murphy and Gushue are 

not in the cabinet.

The Halifax Recorder publishes an in- 
terv.ew With Trooper Malloy, R. D. C., 
Ottawa, who lost both -bis eyes in a gal- 
la nit act at Rronchesprujt, where Lieu to 
Borden and Bitch were .-hoi. After Lieut. 
Borden bad been slain-, Molloy led the 
party against. a further attack by the 
Boers, being struck by a Boer bullet on 
the left -side of the head. It passed 
through his left eye, injuring the sight of 
the. other and taking off a portion of hie 
rose. Till Is was on the 16th of July, when 
Lieut. Borden’s troops were storming a 
kopje. Trooper Maltoy made a speech at 
a Ijondon banquet and Ilia speech was 
cabled here; he was also before the Queen.

The Recorder Bays: ’ <v
When seen by a reporter, Malloy chat

tered about his experiences in South Af
rica in a jovial manner. Mr. Malloy was 
a law' student before lie went to tihe war. 
He belongs to Winchester, Ont-, where 
his widowed mother resides. In speaking 
of the 16th of July engagement he said: 
The 4th troops under Lieut. Borden were 
on a ridge fighting the Boers. -The 3rd 
troop under Lieut. Birch went around 
the ridge to outflank tihe enemy. Sud
denly tike officer» and four men found 
themselves in advance of their troops, by 
some 200 yards. They came across a de
tachment of 20 of the enemy and after 
some hard fighting put them to flight. 
Instead of pausing where they were to 
wait for the others of the troop, they 
ccnitinned the chase until after they had 
passed a group of Boér horses. Suddenly 
they came upon another detachment of the 
enemy who had been chased down the 
ridge by Lieut. Borden’s troop. The men 
were going towards" their horses, ■ those 
passé! by Lent. Birch and hie four men. 
The five brave Canadians got to cover 
and held the Boons, numbering -between 
46 and 50 men, ait bay. The Canadians 
had ■ tihe better shelter and picked off 
10 or 15 of the, .enemy. Suddenly upon 
turning around Trooper Malloy discover
ed eight or 10 Boers within a few paces 
of them- • Thus . the Canadians had the 
enemy both in front and behind them. 
The brave volunteers of Canada never 
quaked, bet t-umied on those in closer 
range and demanded them to surrender. 
Some of them diid So, but the others re
fused to lay down their arms.

It was aibouib this time that Lieut. 
Birch was shat. 'Trooper Malloy then- 
gave the order to shock, and the rounds 
were fired so quickly* that, finally Malloy’s 
rifle- became overbMeted and - one of the 
-cartridges gat jammed somehow, 
turned to one of- kds companions who had 
taken a Mauser rifle from one. of the 
enemy;. and -was judt gejÿing the Mauser 
when he was shot in the left eye with an 
explosive bullet. The man who fired tihe 
shot was only 10 paces from him. Troop
er Maltoy says tliait the pnjy thing that 
raved them from altrbeing lulled was the 
fact tihoit -they had the enemy in front 
and rear. TUm-v- in front were afraid to 
shoot far fear they would kill their own 
comrades, who were mere exposed than 
the Canadians. Finally assistance came 
and they completely annihilated the 
enemy. Trooper Malloy riljowed his rough 
rider Wait to the •-reporter. There weie 
seven bullet marks in it, besides tihe fJiot 
that lost him his sight lie was struck four 
times on the head, foreliead, etc. One 
bulklt tipped bis left ear, another tore 
tihe hair about, four inches off Iris head. 
The cithers. were , flesh wounds on tflie 

. forehead. After the engagement was over 
it was found they had billed ,inu wound
ed 16 of the enemy and had two prison
ers.

y
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Portsmouth, N. H„ Dee. 7.—The incom
ing tide during the day brought upon the 
beaches of the New Hampshire shore three 
of the five bodies bf the crew of the fish
ing schooner Mary A. Brown, of Glouces
ter, which went to pieces on Hampton 
Beach Wednesday morning.

Syracuse, N, Y-, Dec. 9.—An amateur 
blizzard'has made life miserable in 
New York today. The mercury has hov
ered about1 the zero mark, while the wind 
has blown'a gale. Trains on the New 
York Central from the east are about 
an hour late in Syracuse.

Berlin, Dec. 9—The German members 
of the international court of arbitration 
at Tile Hague will be Dr. Bingner, presi
dent of the senate of the high court, Herr 
Von Frantzius, councillor of the foreign 

■ office, and councillor of the high court, 
and Prof. Von Bar, of the University of 
Goettinzen.

MANY GAME LICENSES.

I. Already New Brunswick Has Received 
$7,000 from This Source. I *i-ti.

central “The immortality of the soul is a beau
tiful doctrine, I admit. I wüh. it were 
trite, and I hope it js true. But -all thé 
reasoning of Plato can-ncxt make it moré 
than a strong prolbabififty. And all tlrtfe 
light of modern science has'not brought- 
us one step further. No, Confucius would 
be called an agnostic if W were alive Wv 
day. There were four things that fié 
would not talk about—extraordinary 
things, feats of strength, disorder and1 
spiritual being.

“How are we tx> serve spiritual beings?" 
He was asked.

“When you do not know how to serve 
men, how should you hope to serve 
spirits?” he replied. Such was his guard
ed language in dealing with matters ednf 

I ueCted with the next world.
•• Mr. Wu then took up whait might be 
*’ termed the affirmative features df Oon* 
11 fueian teaching. He said the teachings 
ti may be classified under five heads, the 

relations, namely, between sovereign ancl 
subject, parent and child, elder anil 
younger brothers, husband and wife, and 
friend and friend. ' *

Fredericton, Dec. 1,—This present year 
promises to be a record breaker as far as 
the sale of game licenses is concerned. The 
season for shooting big game does not ex
pire until Dec. 31, but already the receipts 
at the crown land office from this

TO BRING AN ACTION.

Slaughter House Commissioners DecideJo 
Move Against John Damery.source

amount to the very respe -table sum of 
87,000.

The bulk of ths amount has been re
ceived from visiting sportsmen, who 
quired to contribute to the provincial ex
chequer the sum q£ $20 for the privilege of 
shooting à moose ÿnd a caribou, while resi
dents of the province can enjoy a like 
privilege for the modest sum. of $2.

i]
it

The slaughter house commissioners met 
yesterday in regular monthly session. 
There were present Chairman Hay, and 
Çoramisaioners Drake, Berryman and 
Glee son. Inspector Burt in's report show
ed the following killing for the month :

\ are re-
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Worcester, Moss., Dec. 8—Wm. H. 
Barnes, proprietor of Hotel Newton, and 
for neatly 40 years in the hotel business, 
died toaiglit 'from heart trouble. He has 
managed hotels tin Worcester, Webster, 
Doug'iass, built the ? Wîffdsor House in 
Gardiner, and for several years was in the 
hotel business in little Fails and St. Paul, 
Minn.
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A REMARKABLE MEDICAL CASE. .(IT,
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. 18 36
Vienna Physicians Produce New Dia

phragms in the.Ears.

Cleveland, 0., Dec. C.—A letter has just 
been received here by the family of a 
young medical student now• in Vîènna, 
dealing with the femarkabîé case of Miss 
Alta Rockefeller. The letter says:

“One of the most astonishing medical 
cases here is that of Miss Alta Rockefeller. 
She is a daughter .of John D..Rockefeller, 
so she is a fellow'citizen of ours. She is 
being treated by vne of the greatest doc
tors in the worh£ I need not go into â 
technical description of the case, but it is 
a mighty strange one. They tell us here 
that the surgeons are actually growing 
new diaphragms—ear-drums—-in the girl's 
cars. Sueh a feat lias only been accom
plished once or twice before, and the whole 
thing was kept a profound secret here. 
Miss Rockefeller's ' hardness of hearing re
sulted from scarlét fever,' years ago. As 
she grew older the malady increased until 
she was almost stone deaf. It is said that 
one new eardrum has been completely 
grown and the other is well under way. 
The patient is guarded against any sharp 
or harsh sounds, and gradually she will 
become accustomed to hearing againi and 
will be able to listen to anything from a 
bagpipe up.”

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 9.—Miss Abbie Mc- 
Brayne, last bight, was run over by a 
Grand River trolley car. Both legs were 
severed. She died at the hospital shortly 
afterwards. > Misa. McBrayne was 24 years 
of age, ^.-bookkeeper with tlie Detroit 
»$tay Co. She was a daughter of Cornel
ius McBrayne, a wealthy resident of Bot- 

. any, Ontario.
London, Dec. 7.—The Queenrs appoint- 

menits to tbe international 
court are Lord Pàuncefote, Sir Edward 
Maleit, the late British ambasrador to 
Germany, the Right Hon. Sir Edward 
Fry, a former lord justice of appeal, and 
president of John Weslake, professor of 
international law at Cambridge Univer
sity since 1888.

New York, Dec. 8—Alice O’Donnell, a 
nurse girl, whd killed the infant child of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Jones in Brooklyn 
fart night, was arrested today- She ad
mitted killing the did Id, saying llliat her 
own baby, bom eight monlths ago, was 
in an institute and sihe did not see why 
another woman should be able to have- 
her child with her when that privilege 
Wûs denned the speaker herself.

New York, Dec- 9—John McAuliffe, 
well known artist, aged 70 years, was ac
cidentally killed today by falling i 
window of his residence. He was 
ve.pr '«•ell known in connection 
viih.t Ms pictures of horses'. He 
painted extensively on orders for tlie late 
Robert Bonner, Commodore Dickinson, 
Col. Iv.pp, Shepard Knapp and Messrs, 
uakeman, Hammond and others. He 
leaves seven unoomplelbed pictures of 
yanmble hofises. Mr. McAuliffe was bom 
m Ireland, coming to New York in 1847. 
His widow,1 three sons and one daughter 
survive him.

New Orleans, Dec. 7.—The fourth and 
closing session of the Southern Industrial 
convention was held today. Secretary 
Thompson read a letter from Minister Wu 
Ting Fang, in 'which he said:

Statistics show that China took last 
year in round numbers $9,000,000 worth of 
cotton goods from the United States— 
more than Eurppe, South America, Canada 
and Mexico put together. I sincerely hope 
that the trade between the two countries 
will increase even in a greater ratio in the 
future than it has done in the past.”

E. J. Bryan then addressed the 
tion- 1

Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 9.—A heavy 
westerly gale has prevailed here all dây 
and shows little signs of abating tonight. 
There were but two arrivals today, the 
ffihing schooners Lucinda I.Lovell and the 
Ninnié C. Bohl'm. The latter had her 
flag at half mast for the loss of Enoch 
Johnson, one of the crew. The accident 
happened la,st Wednesday. During a 
heavy easterly gale Johnson ivas knocked 
overboard. It was impossible to do* -any
thing to save him. He Vas about 30 
years of age, single and a Swede. The 
Bohlen brought 00,000 pounds of fresh 
codfish and 7,000 pounds of fresh hali
but.

423 3048
Tlie inspector spoke about Mr. John 

Damery killing cattle at his slaughter 
house without a license.

A communication was read from Mr. 
A. 3?. Barnhill, representing Mr. DeiB. 
Oarittë, who is desirous of erecting an 
abattoir. On motion of Commissioner 
Berrymïm dt was resolved to ask Mr. 
Carritte to send' plans and specifications 
arid to name the site.

The matter of Mr. John Damery’s al 
leged violations of the regulations was 
again taken up. Tlie secretary read a 
legal opinion on the case to the effect 
tàiat Mr.- Damery was liable to prosecu
tion. Chairman Hay, in answer to a ques
tion, «aid that the reason jMi*. Dameiy 
did not pay his license was because- lie 
(Daineiy) tihouglht Ms license fee was too 
large in proportion to the amount that 
others were paying. Mr. Damery had 
paid $30 on account for his license and 
had not paid the balance.

There was a lengthy discussion and 
Commissioner Gleeson mo\Ted that the 
money already paid by Mr. Damery be 
tendered him and legal action be taken 
at once against him for killing without 
a license. This was seconded by Com
missioner Droite and carried. The meet
ing then adjoume<l.
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TO CURE A COBB4N ONB DAY- — 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. 
All druggists refund the money if. it fail», 
to cure. 25c- E. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box.

He

arbitration ------------- ------ ---------------
Since 1875 the sailing ship tonnage of the 

world lias gone down from 14,185,000 tons 
to 8.660,000 tons.

After a cold drive a teaspaonM of Pairi: 
Effiler miixed witilr a glass of hot waiter and 
sugar will be found a better rtimulatit than 
mliiiekê)'. Avbâd sulbatiilbultes, there je b*t 

Banm-Eiller, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 80c.

bulk of
the country-. None of their estates are less 
than 12,000 acres.

The emphatic titatemenlt that. The D. * : 
L. llenitlhol Plaster is doing a great deal to 
alleviate neuralgia and rtieumatism is 
based upon facts. The D. & L. Piaster' 
never- fails to sodtihe and quickly cure. 
ManuPaeturod by tihe Davis & Lawrence 
Go., Lltd. 04 - •’

one

In Bohemia 63 nobles own the

8.
a

from a

Trooper Malloy is dn interesting con- 
versaltionaliafc arid he tells hoav the Cana
dians wrere compfimenlted by everyone for 
their gsillnnllry.

The C- M. R. on one occasion saved the 
Boval Irish Fu si tiers from being complete
ly annihilated and the colonel of the regi
ment proftisely tiifcpkfd them for their 
bravery. While in England Malloy learn
ed typewriting and learned to* read ratised 
ldtters. i

Tlie lord mayor of London termed the 
(Ymadiians plucky, brainy fellows. Mr. 
Malloy says fie is proud of his sacrifice, 
as noit only tlie eyes of England, but the 
eye-s of .the whole world liave been opened 
as regards Canada.

Immense, increase in the sale of the D. 
& L. Menthol Plaster evidences the fact 
tilnait it is useful for all rheumatic pairie, 
lumbago and lame back, pain in the sides, 
etc. Davis & Lawlrance Go-., Ltd., miami* 
fiatibumetns.

TWO ATTEMPTS TO HANG WINTER PORT NOTES.

For Assaulting a White Woman in Virginia 
—Finally -He Was Shot.

Two Steamers Will Probably Sail Today.4
The Donaldson liner Alcides, nwv at 

No. 4 berth, Sand Point, began yesterday 
afternoon to take on board her consign
ment of 203 head of ca title. This is the 
first calttle «shipment of the season and 
was waitiChed by a large number of per
sons. She has also taken on board 16 
horses and a quantity of miscellaneous 
freigllut. It is expect cut limit she will sail 
for Glasgow tod’ay.

Thé R. M. S. Dike Super:oh will finish 
taking in cargo alt No. 2 berth, Sand 
IV,tint, this morning, and is exported to 
sail for Liveipool via Halifax, this morn
ing, at 10 o’clock. The Superior lias n 
large cargo. Her live stock consists of 
about 760 -sheep and, 257 head of cattle.

The Mandliester Conimerce at the I. 
C- R. wharves took’ in her 95,000 bushels 
of grain yesterday. She vivified to No. 
3 berth, Sand Point, last night. She will 
be ready for sea about tlfe first of the 
week.

Tlie province of Manitoba, almost the - 
same size as Great Britain and Ireland, bae 
only 210.000 inhabitants.

CURED A BAD CA9Ë OF DEAFNESS.
St. Thomas, Ont.,—“I have used Catarrh- 

ozone for impaired hearing and have been 
much benefited by its use, so much that I 
can now hear quite well, 
lng it to my friends.” Thos. Riddle.

Fully nine tenths of cases of impaired hear
ing arise from Catarrhal Irritation. There is 
no question as to the efficacy of Catarrh- 
ozone in cases of impaired hearing from this 
cause, as the evidence of many testimonials 
similar to the above emphatically proves. 
Any one suffering in this way can test 
Catarrhozone by sending us 10 cents in 
stamps for which we will promptly mail 
them trial outfit sufficient to demonstrate 
its great efficacy. N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont., Hartford, Conn.

Richmond, Va., Dec. 7.—In the lower 
part of Wythe county yesterday after
noon a young white woman, Mrs. Robert 
Fisher, was criminally assaulted by a 
negro named Daniel Long.

Long was arrested last night by officers. 
Another negro named Lewis Hall was 
also arrested. Mrs. Fisher identified 
Long. A crowd of men took Long from 
the officers and after allowing him time 
to pray attempted to hang him to the 
limit> of a t ree. . The rope broke twice 
and tiien the negro was tied to a tree 
and Khoti to death. Hall was whipped 
unmercifully.

am recomimend- The D. & L. Emulsion benefits most 
those having Lung troubles. wtittih tiendency 
-to hemouihlagcts. A few bo titles taken regu
larly miaike a iMonderful improvement. 
M^aje by Davis & Lawrence Co., Tim.

The bricks for tlie first brick house in 
Philadelphia, built by William Penn, were 
brought from England at a cost of $25,000.

BIG ELECTRICAL TRUST

In Canada is the Result of a Deal Con
summated Yesterday-

r

Every Cold
Means
Danger

conven- Out of. the Vatican’s 11,000 rooms Pope 
Leo has reserved for his personal use only 
three—a small sitting room, a little dining 
room and a bedroom.

“The Least Hair 
Casts a Shadow

Montreal, Dec. 7—(8pecîàl) —The presi
dent of the Royal Electric company says 
that a deal between that concern and the 
Canadian General Electric, whereby the 
latter takes dVer the former’s manufac
turing plant, was practically completed 
today. The consiimmation means the 
establishment of a gigàrriltic electrical trust • 
in Canada, with a capital of $30,000,000 at 
its back.

r
The T. O. R. warehouses are about 

finished. rl lie steamship officials who 
have been in charge of the etegtin&hip ait 
tilio I. ('. R. terminus this season soi far, 
vlaiim that the facilities are most eat-is- 
factory.

The third mail steamer of the seasem, 
the R. M. vS- l^ake Ontario, arrived at 
Halifax yesterday morning, arriving five 
hours earlier than she was expected. She 
had on board 403

CRAMPS, LIKE BURGLAR'S,
come just when they are .not expected and 
are least welcome. One minute cure for 
Cramps is what you want. Nerviline simply 
acts instantaneously. Ito power is unique— 
for its composition expresses the highest 
medical progress of the age. Nerviline is a 
true comfort in the family, for in all de
rangements of the stomach and bowels it is 
an absolute specific. Fixe times greater 
medicinal value than any other preparation 
sold, is Nervilitie. Your druggist sells it or 
can get it.

# It does not do to neglect even a 
slight cold. When you have a cold 
your lungs are more susceptible to 
the germs of Consumption. Take

A single drop of poison 
blood will, unless checked in 
time, make the whole impure. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the 
great leader in blood purifiers.

It casts no shadow, but brings sun
shine and health into every household.

Running Sore-“My mother 
troubled with rheumatism in her knee tor 
a number of years, and it broke out into a 
running sore. She took three bottles ol 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and is now well. 
Hood's Olive Ointment helped to heal the 
eruption.” Mus. John Fabk, Clover lawns, 
Ancaster, Ont.

Rheumatism-" I was badly afflicted 
with sciatic rheumatism. Consulted doc
tors without relief. Was persuaded to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and live bottles gave 
me relief and enabled me to go to work.” 
William It. Roach, Margaretvllle, N. S.

Shiloh’s.* 
Consumption 
Cure

?hr*
intense

ouve furnished for his 
own use a smuggler’s cave on the coast 
of Cornwall, Eng., where he con’d al
ways be within sound of tihe breakers. 
He lived there quite contentedly for over 
seven years, and only gave up his hobby 
on account of a bad attack of rheumatism, 
which lie attributed to the dampness of 
the cave. He is very wealthy, and is at 
present living in a large and magnificently 
furnished house in Kent. On the north 
coast of Scotland there are a large number 
of fishermen who live front one year’s end 
to another in caves that they have hollow
ed out in the side of the cliffs. They are 
rough, hardy men, and their chief boast 
is their absolute independence.

An eccentric bachelor, with an 
love for the sea, passengers. She sailed 

for St. John at 10 o’clock and will be due 
here this morning. The immigrants are 
mostly Italians and will be nearly all sent 
west this afternoon by the C. P. It. The 
Ontario has a fair inward cargo.

was
Washington' Dec. 9—Archbishop Ire

land in a* sermon preached at St. Pat
rick s church today, reviewed the ques
tion of the independence of t'he pope and 
prophecied that at no remote day the 
“Italian people and Christendom at large 
would give back to the Papacy its wont
ed dignity and liberty.”

The diseusgibn of whait is known as 
“tlie Roman question” was especially sig
nificant as the archhidhop, during the lat
ter’s recent virtt to Roane, talked at 
length with the pope. The archbishop re
ferred to the pope as a prisoner in the 
Vatican, voluntary, jn that no physical 
force prevents his leaving it.k precincts 
and involuntary in that he could not go 
beyond the Vatican without iroparing hff 
dignity afc pontiff and trt'Wôut seeming 
to accept thfe;, situation created for him-, 
by - the entrance into Roi^e of Qie jropjfÿ 

.itjie, Italia^ government.

One million eight hundred and fifty 
thousand square yards of looking-glass are 
mantifactured in Europe annually.

It will cure yôtyç,.cough' or cold at 
once. It will tteal arrd strengthen 
your lungs. It is a safeguard for 
you always. Take it at the first 
indication of a cough or cold.

Washington, Dec. 10—The house com
mittee on military affairs- today referred 
the’ resolution in the case of Cadet. Booze 
to the secretary of war for such action 
as foe peemed proper. Secretary Root re
plied to the comm i tee .that he had jurt 
received a report, from Ool. Mills, super
intendent of tlie mili tai y academy giving 
the result of an investigation of the case 
personally eonductetl by himself and thalt 
he wouild for\vrad a copy of the report 
to the committee for its f-onsideration 
as soon as it could be prepared for Ivans 
mission. The report proha'b’y will go to 
the cQmmittee tvmorrcxw,. The .^ecretarj- 
an^ other ^fficnll^decline fo indicate tfoe 
character of ffie^ieport in ad^r.ce jpX 
its traneamiasdon fio the military 
piittee.

Kings County Election Case.
J’he summons in the Kings county elec

tion matter was returnable before Judge 
Mclvcod Saturday morning, and for 
two hours the questiions__involve<l 
argued by the counsel present. Messrs. 
C. N. Skinner and C- J. Milligan appear
ed fou* Ool. Dorn ville, and Mr. L. A. (Hir- 
rey and Mr. J. M. McIntyre for Mr.- 
George W'. Fowler. Judge McLeod .rtailed 
he wo-vllid give his decision on Monday 
in. kn ling.

THE KING OF CORN CURES 
Is Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor, crowned 
by years of success, regal because unap- 
proached and unapproachable, holding sway 
in this continent owing to its superiority. 
Putnam's Painless Corn and Wart Extractor. 
Sold by druggists, or sent by zpail by N. C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., on receipt of 
25 cents.

over
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Rkv. Mr. Patton, of Toronto, writes; 
“I used two bottles of Shiloh, and take 
pleasure in recommending it. There is 
nothing like it for cough, throat and luhg 
trouble.1'

9
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A visitor at tilie Parts exposi-lwn lost 

the use of one eye owing to the calcium 
flash used by -a photographer ini talking 
the man’s photograph being of too great 
volume.

Midi %7
Hood'a Pills cure liver ills ; the non-lrrritating and 

»nly catiiarric lu M.k," nft» Hoixl.» SgraaiyfUl».
. i . ___________ ....... ■ ■__________

Rhlloh’a Consumption Cure Is sold by *11 
druggls tis in Canada and United States at 
26c, 60c, 8LOO a bottle. In Great Britain 
atl& 2d-, 2s. 3d-, and 4s, Sd. A printed 
guarantee goes with every bottle. It you 
are not satisfied groto your druggla; and 
get your money back.

Write for illustrated book oa Coasumptioa 
,«catto yoafeee. S.C, yfeUs a 9», Teroato.f.

Piiimufi—Although you «re a millionaire, 
my love is jso great, Kir, that it emboldens 
a poor man like myself to seelv a daughter
of yours in marriage. .........................

tSç-cvntlus—W'hiqli of the girls ii,s it, 
young, man?

Pntouia—Any .one of ilw .Uvreo,
» •»--

lxmdon, ]>ec. Hb^’The anniversary of 
the accession of the KliCdiVe,”" rays the 
Cairo correspondent t of thb Daily Ex-

A • Ka.nit.ias woraaii, suing for divorce, Sf^Aralbi'paoha to W
petitOôtied for eUstSàj- bf the ïaàHgr cow. to return frowlCeyloq^’

Çeipfea of .paupers are being used .as. 
targets in testing rifles arid field guns by 
Gernuui army experts,*1
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